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THE IDEA
OF BMVY MAKINC, A
street racer out of their somewhat traditional
flat-twin doesn'tseemright, does it? We've all
read reports of how well the big 1fi)0s can eat
miles, loaded with enough camping equipment
to keep a boy scouts' troup in beansand rnash
for a month, and still deliver the essential
excitement ingredient which makes up real
motorcycling. And I've ridden enough miles on my o\r,n7515and other test bikes - to know
that BMrils can be hustled along twisly countÍy
lanes at a rate whichtd embarrassrnanv wouldbe hotshots.But BMW, the factory,o?feringa
stÍeet Íacer?
Well, fact is, it isn't suchan uncompromising
balls-out single purpose bike as Ducati's 900SS,
a bike which was designed as an over-thecounter proddy racer anyway. BMW's R100CS
has the same 70bhp @ 7000rpm motoÍ as that
fitted to the RS and RT models and its street
racing image comes from its lower weight of
4411bdry, 22lb lessthan the super-smoothieRS
and 4lb heavier than the unfaired, unencumbered plain ordinary R100 (which hasthe 'slow'
lower compressionratio motor). Plusthe CS has
the bikini handlebar mounted fairing that used
to gracethe 'S', and its final drive ratio is slightly
lower than the other 1000sat 2.91.
When the CS was launched earlier this vear
BMW said it was to be availableonly in-one
colour - black - and wire spoked wheels
would be fitted, so it waswith somesurprisethat
when I turned up at their Bracknell HQ, a red
smoke test bike with cast alloy wheels was
presented.Apparently, the red is the one colour
option (sounds like someone'smarketing dept
chickened out) and wire spoke wheels were
proving too expensive as an exclusive extra
when the rest of the rangeusesthe high pressure
die cast alloy type. All the same, this spec
doesn't sound much to qualify as a street Íacer
- even on the last row of the grid - but the
'81 are to
main changesfor
things which will
have aggravated self-servicing owners in the
past; somechangesaffect the ride, someeaseof
maintenance,and the rest reduce the weight of
the engine/transmissionunit.
Anyone who's ever replaced an air filter on a
BMW will appreciate what a giant step in
common sensethe new black plastic airbox is.
Instead of fiddling for half an hour with the old
aesthetically-pleasingbut annoying alloy casting, you now pop four springclipsto undothe lid
which revealsa flat paper air filter which lifts out
leaving the carbuÍettoÍ 'elbow' inlet tÍacts in
situ. Now it's a five-minutes-if-you're-fumbling
job. BMW recommend replacing the element
every 10,000km (6,2ffi miles) unless riding in
dusty conditions.Cost: f6.52 inc VAT.
Next, that other regularjob - settingthe twin
contact breakers - has been eliminated with a
Bosch contactlesspulse generator using Hall
Effect amplifiers and an integral centrifugal
advance/retardmechanism.Advance begins at
1500rpm and by 3000 it's fully advancedto 32
degreesBTDC.
Thumbing the red starter button on the right
'bar and hearing and feeling the distinctive BeeEmm tickover beat - you can almostsensethe
sidewayseneÍgy creation - you then appreciate
the changeof location for the choke lever. Itis
now on the left 'bar above the switchesand has
three positions:full on, half on and off, all easily
set by a flick of the thumb. As you engagegear,
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the lightened clutch operation is a mere two
finger job on the dogleg-shapedMagura lever.
However, clutch engagement is still pretty
sharp; this and the accompanyingrise up of the
suspensionare what first time riders usually
comment upon.
There's no mistaking what bike you're on
once you're moving - no bland across-theframe four ever sent out power pulses as huge
and emphatic as the BMWs. Previous 1000cc
BMW test bikes have all seemedto smooth out
their engine'slow rpm vibes at around 3000but
the CS'sthresholdwasbetween3500-4000.Even
then, the mirrors' imageswould becomeblurred
when rolling on the throttle in the higher gears.
This changefor the worse may be an inevitable
result of lopping 8/zlb off the combinedsingle
plate clutch/flywheel assemblyin an effort to
make the rpm rise and fall more Íesponsiveto
the thÍottle.
It's a completelynew clutch which though still
a single plate car type dry unit, is now 165mm
diameter aerossthe plate insteadof the previous
l80mm. I first thought this'd reduce the service
life but, apparently, the actual driving area of
clutch lining is only l.2mm thinner in diameter.
The plate lining material is still ómm thick, same
as on the old clutch, while the driven plate is
thinner, smaller and perforated to saveweight.
The flywheel isn't really a wheel any more but a
three spoked cross holding the starter ring;
that's still the same diameter.
Add this quicker motor nith the other màjor
weight paring oÍ 6lzlb from the cylinders (by
substitutinggslnikal plated bores for cast iron
liners in the,aluminiumcylindersand you get the
fastest acceleratingBMW we've ever tested. It
clocked a standingstaÍt y4-mile elapsedtime of
12.96 seconds - the first time we've had a

BMW dip below 13 seconds.Soundsa bit slow
when compared directly with some big 11second Jap multis but remember that's a tráck
figure which is only an indicatión of the maxim}m performanceavailable.On the road, it's a
different story. We'd expecteda fairly rollicking
top speed,too, havingseenan indicated l27mph
on some, er, unofficial test strips but unfortunately intermittent rain and inteÍmittent action

Guzzi (replacinglast year'sfloating calipers)but
the deceptionand that it was, in fact, a sharp,
retain their own stainlesssteel drilled rotor. off-camber,steeply-inclined
90-degreeleft and
However, they've opted for metal based disc we were completelyoff line, headingfor the
pads insteadof Brembo'susual asbestos-based Armco which my poorly adjustedheadlamphad
organic pads to improve wet weather braking. by now pickedout. Pickingthe CS uprightfor a
Certainly, there's no appreciablelag on wet heavydoseof brakesthen smackingit right over
roads, and we went through three bad storms resultedin a showerof sparks,severalsqueals
while traversing the Haute Savoie Alps, but from La Passenger,
andmy erraticline inscribed
swappingfrom the CS to the 900SSshowedhow on the tarmac by an engravingtool sometimes
Bremboscan be set up hard brakingis sucha known as the centrestand.
finely controlled experiencethat it's as much a
After this, it groundedon the fast sweeping
delightasgetting,say,your favouritecorner7asÍ turns of the N6 as we cut acÍossthe low hills of
so. No doubt BMW thought such ferocious eastLyons, againon the tight hairpinsof the àig
brakes would be out of place in their bikes' hills leading up to the 4,700 feet high Col de
unrushed, competent rather than staÍtling, Telegraphique- determiningthe radiusof the
lmage.
line taken, and on the dips in the road surface
Not all wassweetness
andlight two-up;BMW
everywherewhich'd suddenly appear halfway
neverhavefully sortedout the locationof centre round a bed, bottoming the suspehsion.Norand prop standsproperly though they do posi- mally this sort of behaviouris thoroughlyout of
tion the main standcentrallyso that it's (rela- order when touring but the Metzeler tyres suit
tively) easyto remove either wheel in caseof a the CS admirably,in both dry and wet condipunctuÍe. But with another's weight helping tions, refusing to let go under all sorts of
compÍessthe suspensionand thus reduceground provocation. They bear little resemblanceto
clearance,left hand bends need careful lining Metzelersof a few yearsago which had a good
up. Perhaps this was exacerbatedby the truly wear-ratebut not much stick; thesenew tyres
excellentand most wonderfulnew Íoad tyresof aÍe part of a complete Metzeler revamp but
the decade(hah, it is only 1981)fitted: Metzeler shouldnot be confusedwith the 'Sport' series.
MEll, front, andMB77, rear. We first encoun- The Sports are ME77 and ME99s but in soft
tered the severegrounding problem a half-hour compound;they are availablefor streetuseand
after disembarkingthe P&O ferry in Boulogne; we'll be reporting soon on their suitability.
we rvere in a hurry because,as usual, a cock-up
The CS'sability to be flickedthroughbendsis
in internationaltime zone understanding
meant slightly at odds with its excellenceas a touÍer
we arrivedin Franceat 1lpm whichis not a good thoughI'd prefera differentfairingfor that role.
time to find a hotel. After several abortive Considerablemileagewas clockedon the main
attempts at small villages, we decided that A6 Autoroute southof Paris,in both directions,
Abbeville, the nearestbig town, was our best as a meansof gettingto our destinations
without
hope and Getting A Move On was the mode. completelybustingthe Bi&esubsistence
budget.
Overtakinga tÍuck into what appearedto be a For the sort of high speedcruisingpossibleon
gentle, uphill left turn of the sort I usedto think such a road - where, even if you're holdinga
I was pretty hol at, my brain suddenlyrealised steady 100per, there are still Porsches and
from the test track's electronic timing gear
meant we came away with a mere 116.8mph
recorded. Our usual hectic schedulesmeant we
were unable to Íe-arrange a test session.
And it certainlywasa hecticschedule:during
the two week test period we logged over 3000
miles on the CS, a figure which shouldindicate
just how useabletheBMW is, unlike many street
racers.Not all of this wasduringour continental
jaunt to Bardonecchiaand one mernorablesummer's eveningride on quiet HampshireA-roads
saw 90 miles passin one hour ten minutes.That
wasone-up,of course,and quite a differentride
to the northern ltaly trip which I undertook twoup, plus luggage.The extra weight almost made
the CS handle and hold the road better - I say
'almost' becausea bit of speed, acceleration,
braking power and ground clearanceis lost and
thus the two ridps aren't directly comparable.
One-up, the long travel soft suspensionis just
too long for my liking, allowing the bike to pogo
ovcr bumpy surfaces.This fore-and-aftrocking
sensation can be controlled by rolling on thè
throttle to extend the rear shox - in effect, the
torque reaction is acting as anotheÍ suspension
medium.
There aren't many bikes which can beat
BMW's feeling of solidnesson the Íoad when
cruising, one or two-up, however. The extra
weight of another person helped compressthe
suspension,reduce the amount of travel and
thus the only vaguenessin the handling. Occasionally, the CS felt underbrakeddespitethe
new Brembo systemnow fitted; it wasn't suffering from fade but, surprisingly for Brembo,
fairly heavy lever pressureis necessary.Reasons
for the differencé in braking poweÍ are hard to
pinpoint exactly: BMW use the same double
piston calipersas fitted to the Ducati and Moto
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Mercedes arriving in your mirrors at regular
intervals - a frame mounted fairing giving full
upper body streamliningis essentialto easethe
fatigue otherwise created by wind-blast. The
little CS fairing took some of the wind up to
around the 90-100mphrange but sustained100plus wasn't on. These are slightly ridiculous
speeds in over-policed Britain where many
motoÍists and almost all bureaucratsthink that
no rider/driver is competent enough to sustain
that kind of speed - funny, in these days of
European standardisation, that we're so far
removed from the French, Germansand Italians
in this respect. \ryhatever, the CS's bikini also
provokes a most un-BMW like weave at over
lO0mph which reinforced my dislike of handlebar gubbins.
A full fairing might also improve the fuel
economy at high speed- to monitor the difference between ordinary roads and autoroute, I
filled up at Tournus just before rejoining the A6
north and then spent the next 40km calculating
that the last tankful had lastedfor just under 200
miles, working out to an average49mpg over a
range of hills that'd required much swapping
betweenthird, fourth and fifth gearsto maintain
a high 70s mph average.It'd also been the split
between the CS and the other two bikes since
we'd decided we were stopping too often for
each other. (Y'know the sort of thing: 'Shall I
put my waterproofson?'Ten minuteslater: 'Oh,
it's started raining . . .'). Next time we saw
Brecon and Jim was while lunching at an autoroute restaurant poised right above the north
bound carriageway:they streamed underneath
gaining a lead of 25 minutes.
At the samestop, we filled up again- for the
secondtime on the autoroute- to learn that 90100mph cruising drinks fuel at 39mpg. Then it
wasthroughthe toll booth which lifted 27 francs
from us, and joining the heady rat-race of
Citroens and Peugeotsvying for the right line
round the ParisPeriphique.In caseyou've never
been there, Paris has a sort of south and north
circular but insteadof the ridiculousexcusefor a
ring road we have around London, the Periphique is non-stop and very fast - at least, it is
usually but this sum'. r they've started roadworks on the 'Paris Est'loop which we'd hit and
got stuck in on the way down. Naturally, to me
at leÊstbut then I'm often accusedof taking my
motorcyclingtoo seriously,it seernedobviousto
take the non-roadworked'Paris Ouest'route on
the return. As we cruised in the outside lane
surrounded by other motoring hooligans all
doing 75mph, we spottedB&J intent on circumnavigation of the French capital. They'd taken
'Paris Est', missed the admittedly poorly
signpostedNl turn-off, and were doubling back
to the south.
This incident did at least provide entertaining
thoughts for me when we did hit traffic queues
through the Paris suburb of St Denis but more
tangible excitement was to follow. It was a
classic scene, I thought romancing to myself;
realising we were ahead of our fairly lax
schedule and were within striking distance of
catching a ferry back to England four hours
earlier than intended, we sped into the northern
Francerural landscapechasingthe dying rays of
the setting sun. With a bright orange glow from
our left, and longer and longer shadowsbeing
cast on the right, we - the CS, myself and
passenger- slipped into that rare empathy
where no words are necessaryto communicate.
The CS respondedalmost with as many thanks
as I did to the more varied roads now passing
under its wheels, and the pace hopped up as
this living, breathing, mechano-human thing
broke speed limits, swept past cars as though
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they were still, and corneredwith perfect precision. It soundsloopy, as though I'd swalloweda
bottle of awful autoroute red wine with that
awful autoroute meal, but we'd already ridden
so many miles that day that everythingihe bike
did, I could senseimmediatelyand make the
correct next move, The reasonis obvious:it was
one of those occasionswhen all is well in the
world, and I was riding skilfully for a change.
Maybe, just maybe, Rónald Reáganand Co-mrade Brezhnev stopping thinking about neutron
bombs for a while. too.
The only blight on the CS's ride was a strange
surging sensationwhen feathering the thÍottle.
It felt as though the lightened flywheel was
allowing wind-up in the transmission.
Two stopslater - one for petrol, the other to
relieve bum soÍe spots - we caught the 8pm

Aboue: With the top of the new air filter box
rentooed- seeclips - the flat paper elementis
easilv reolaced.

Wouldyou buy a usedcarfrom thisman? Would
precise manner. It's the extent to which it
you let your daughtermarryhim? Wouldyou tell
achievesthis aim which makesit, probably,the
him hisDucati wasan antíque- a niceantique?
best roadgoingsuperbikeín the wbrld.
ferry fro_mBoulogne with a half-hour to spàre,
Even the famed and feared desmodromic
leaving
le.av'in
g B&J
B&J to their
tËeiruiÀhi-;.;i;s'
sight-seeing
i;;;
tour ;f
of paris.
ff.i;.
valve gear which opens and closesthe valves
The smarting raw skin on inier thighs was BORES WHO ASSAIL YOUR EARS WITH
positively instead of using springs is not as
probablyinevitable
probably
inevitable with
with the high
high rmilealeswe'd trite storiesor tiresomequestionsat traffic lights confusingas it looks and, accordingto Bike,s
are
been
DeenclocKrng
clockingrelenuessly
relentlessly
ahazardof thisjob but the nit ón a own RP McMurphy,canbe owner-adjusted
over the previousfew
_obviously
with
daysand is no reflectionon the BMW's comfort CX500 who chased me up the Essex RoaJ little more
_thanpractice,determination,sysralings.They must still rank amongthe top three deservessomekind of prizefor epictactlessnesi: tematic_.workmanship
and a set of emptyyogurt
(Hesketh first, Suzuki GSX1100second)now 'l wasgoingto buy a pantahthe otherweekbut pors.Mind you, if you
believeMcMurptry,you'tt
,He told
that the first aid kit has been relocated from
pY mateput me off,'he squeaked.
me believeanyone.Whetherdesmogeai is'ráily a
underthe rider'sseatto the rear hump.An hour uucarls were antlques_ nice antiques_ but necessityor simplythe.incarnation
of a beautiiul
after clearingDover customswe were back in antiques.Do you think yoursis an àntique?.
engineeringidea is a matter of debate.
south London lining up the pizzasand peroni
nls mate was entitled to his opinión but
Unfortunately,evenlow techsupercycles
canbeers we'd missedin Italy (not another Bilce askinga bloke on a brandnew 900SSivhetherhe not forever evade the graspinghands
of our
cock-up but the dire consequences
of eating a thinksit's anantiquereallyis askingfor a bunch bureaucratic
lordsand mastersand thisyearthe
homemade.black cherry flan which postpoÀed or nves ln the mush. Had the three grand's little men in shiny shoeshavedone
for ihe SS's
further eatingplans for a coupleof áays).The worth of what is generallyconsideredtËe ulti- wonderful but very loud
exhaust note. Once
last bit of the ride up the M and A2 was'theonlv matesuperbikebeenmine, I would havebeen there was a time when the booming
bark from
part in darkness,apart from that very first nighi tempted to rub the youth's face all over the the twin Contis was the ideal
thing for startlinÊ
radiatorof his blandolabike'smotor. but as it
to Abbeville, and the BMW's H4 60 Wátt
the wits out of dozy, dope-smoÍing Renaulï
headlamp,now coÍrectly adjustedfor Britain, wasn't, I made do with roaring up the road as Four drivers up the High Street, ánd
when
sent out a penetÍatingspreadof light that even loudly as the Silentiummuffleis ri,ouldpermii,
Quaddy was a scruffy ieporter with a bent
castingmuttered aspersionsupon yon antique C8200the sound
my tired eyescould cope with.
of an acceleratinp
Desmowas
midgetbrain.
A good night's sleeplater, back in the office merchant's
seductivemusicto bore(ears.
Arriving at niy home a mile away just a few
and comparingnotes,I couldn'thelp thinkine
Alas, came the rosy day when I first slunga
how lucky I'd beento havedrawnthe-CSfor thé secondslater, I reflected on the miseuided leg over an SS, the Contis had qiven wav-to
trip (thoughit wasn'ta bit ofluck left entirelyto youth'swordswhile I struggledwirh rhe S"OOSS'i Silentiums.
Even rhoughthey maiifestlyfáiled
the gods). It was the kind of ride which reálly qualnuy hard-to-opeÍatesteeringlock. I could to live up to their name, the richnessof'the
old
summed up the competenceof the big BMWs'. seehow, when viewedfrom the comfy seatof a zorstswasgone.The Silentiums'contribution
to
Of course, the Ducati and Moto Guzzi are Like designedto be a small car, the léan,ranev keeping_
the SSwithin current noiseregulations
quicker and as good, if not better, handlins; Duke_might
look like a survivorfrom a forgotiËí is, er, debatableand it would be advísable
to
equally,they'refar more demandingand fatigi- age. Probably, I thought as I leaneddón to
keepawayfrom ministrymenwith noisemeters,
ing to ride. Justthink whata bike it'd be if BMW qqflelr ygt again the tefthand pillion footrest, especiallyif you should accidentallyquicklv
could tet their designers'hair down and produce CX Man had simplymisundersàod
derachthe quicklydetachablebafflesón the ená
a hotshot pukka street racer with shoit travel . The SuperSpoit is no antique.What it is is a
of each muffler. This makes the SS a maior
suspension, powerful touch-me-if-you-dare low tech bolide in a world whèrehigh techis all
sourceof noisepollutionthoughI'm told it dóes
brakes, outrageousstyling and even quicker the ragr. It's as starklyfunctionalaï a step-thiu little for performance.On balánceI,d isnore
the
or a.CZ commuter,only the functionit's iotally claimed improvement on low
motor - it'd be quite t"
end tor{'ue given
"-Bï;:tË;
MLerwood dedicatedto is going very, very fast in a very by the Silentiums and do what the- gu-y on
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anotheÍ W-reg 900SSI cameacrossdid - trade
them in for Contis.When he cameup behindme
at a set of lights and started enthusiastically
blipping the throttle, I didn't evenhaveto look
round to know there was a Duke behind me.
The new mufflers are allegedlythe reasonfor
a drop in the SS'stop speedfrom 130-plusto a
claimed128mph.At MIRA the testbike would
run to 124mphon the timed straight(showing
over 130mphon the speedo)but the lightson the
banked circuit, where it might haveworked up a
little more speed,weren't working. We were
asked not to test the Duke's standing lr-mile
accelerationbecauseit had a nelv ÍeaÍ cylinder
barrel. I'd phonedC&H because,havingheard
many a sad tale of the sensitivity of the big
Dukes' clutches to even normal treatment. I
wanted to be quite sure it was OK to wallop this
one up the strip before going on a 1,500 mile
round trip to ltaly.
I was told that the test bike's clutch was
beginningto slip a little but when John Hunter
went to collectthe bike, C&H told him I'd got
hold of the wrong end of the stick.-Ducati now
fit stronger clutch springs from the 450 desmo
singles at the factory instead of expecting
Ducatistesto fit them at a later date when the
inevitable slip setsin. This gives a pretty heavy
feel at the lever and I went through agoniesin
traffic until my wrist got used to it, so I wasn't
very impressedwhen the clutch started slipping
àt MIRA. Running with the wind was no
problem and the speedoneedlewould spin past
130mphbut headinginto the breezestartedthe
clutchslippingat around110mphin top. Coburn
replaceda couple of plates and there was no
ÍecuÍrence of the slipping over the next 1,800
miles.
A continual nuisance,though, was a difficulty
in finding neutral when the motor was running
unlessyou slipped it into neutral before coming
to a halt. Removing the cable slack by turning
the large adjuster at the lever (easily accomplished,evenin gloves)helpedsomewhatbut I
felt it wise to slackenit off again for long high
speedruns.
The seat is about the only other thing which
has changedand I found ít comfortableenough
up to 300 miles at a time, if not exactly in the
BMIV class,but we're now into areasof Ducatism which baffle, annoy and sometimeseven
enragethe most ardent Ducatistes:The new seat
is held to a grotty fibreglassbaseby two screws
and a bit of Meccano,while mentionof the seat
lock is an occasionfor polite laughter. Chromed
olastic indicator shells are to be sniffed at on a
i3,120 machine,the paint is soft, the idiot lights
blinked on and off at their disqetion, the instruments are bigger liars than most and mists of oil
would appear all over the motoÍ.
Ducati faced up to junking their awful tin box
item
switchgearsometime agobut the Japanese
on the left bar featured side-by-side rocker
switchesfor lights on/off and hi/lo beam. Anyone who's experiencedthis arrangementshould
need no reminding of the chancesof hitting both
rockers at once but I learnedmy lessonone dark
night after taking two sugcessiveright-angle
bendsin the fading red glow from a slvitched-out
halogen bulb. Tape up the on/off switch or
remove it to some safe place. The headlamp's
very good, though.
Firing up is a job for men and big gurls 'cos
you have to kick it. First depressthe plungerson
the throaty 40mm Dell'ortos to flood them, flick
the throttle a couple of times and then, holding
the twistgrip shut or nearly so, kick the lever.
Most times the Duke burst into life first go and
rowped away while I blipped the throttle until
the neighboursstartedlooking at me like I made
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pies out of kittens. Other times it spat back
through the open bellmouths or kicked back
with a kind of lazy insolencebefore startingnext
prod.
Then, nerves a-tingle, it's out on the open
road with the Desmo urging itself forward
incredibly smoothly, an urgent tautness being
the overwhelmingimpression,not to mention an
awarenessthat there's 864 very pokey ccs of 90
degreeV-twin wrapped up in a mere 4401bor so
of bike below you. So instant is the motor's
response,and so lean and hungry is the Duke,
that it feels as if it's not running at all but is
attached to a cord held by a giant who gives a
huge tug every time the throttle opens even a
fraction.
The absenceof vibes, the slinky screento take
the wind off your chest and the alert cÍouch
dictated by the high seat and pegsand the long
reachto the handgrips,leave it up to the bike to
find its own pace and I found that for relaxed

cruising,things all cametogetherat an indicated
95mph. With only slight provocation from my
inner self the speed could rise to 125mph or
more without any loss of comfort or poise.
Scorching down A roads will never be the
same after riding the 900SS.There's the rising
wail from the pipesasit peelsout of corners,and
the way it goes through them . . . oh God.
Down, down, with nothing like hitting the deck
(it canbe done,I'm assuredby th/editor - the
one with the Hailwood Replica-inspiredlimp),
the 'bars rock steadyin my handsand only the
faintest hint of squirminessfrom the front Phantom from time to time. Really fast sweepersof
the sort which seek out every deficiency in a
bike's roadholdingmake no impressionon the
SSalthough rapid flip-flops through essesfind it
a bit reluctant to be picked up, put over and
shoved down again. For loonies, street racers
and one percenterseverywhere,I'm convinced
this product is a major contribution to road

safety. Or at leaststayingalive a couple of exlra
days.
All this would be a little lessusefulthan a oneleggedman at an arse-kickingparty if it were not
for the brakes. The triple Brembos were ferocious stoppers even when they were being
showered with fuel surging out of the tank
during crash stops from l24mph at MIRA. On
the road, they provide every kind of retardation
from gentle slowing in traffic under the lightest
of pressurefrom one finger, to tyre squealing
stops in less distance than you'd believe
possible.
The Brembos proved themselves beyond
doubt on the Autoroute du Sud near Auxerre
when a lorry I intended to pass pulled out in
front of me just as I was closingon him at about
110mph - about double his speed. There was
nowhere to go but under him, and nothing to do
but brake. To say the Duke made it with inches
to spare doesn't mean there was plenty of
stopping spacebut that superbly powerful, prosÍessivebrakescan make the differencebetween
ítopping safelyor smackinginto something.Jim
Forrest, who was yards behind me on the Le
Mans, drew level with every anchorslammedon
and was going for the big laundry bill while I still
had a bit to spare. And, yes, I hauebeen more
scaredin my life. But not much.
Riding the 900SSthe first 500 miles of the
journey to ltaly loaded only with a tank bag and
a waterproof oversuit lashedto the seat proved
it an adept tourer, althoughthe senseof urgency
ever-present beneath the lazy rumbling
(4,500rpm equals an indicated 90mph) made it
slightly lessrelaxedthan the Guzzi or the BMW.
Its accelerationand narrownessmake it an ideal
bike to play tail:end-Charlie on becauseit was
the easiestto hustle past traffic when catching
the others.
the only time it admitted any limitations was
when Jim drove it up the mountain at the Stella
Alpina rally. At first he stormed up the rutted,
dusty track aheadof me but afteÍ a while I left
him behind when he stopped to take photographs. Next time I saw him, he appeared to
have contractedmountain fever. 'The f*t***g
thing!' he roared as he slithered by on the mud
and shale.'It won't get out of fr*f,**g gear!The
bloody clutch ain't working and how am I
supposedto go round those ft"***g hairpins
when it's got frrk-all steeringlock!'
The poor Duke was very hot and clouds of
steamwere boiling off the mud caked round the
front cylinder so a halt was called while Jim and
the bike cooled down. 'I tell ya, if tha'bloody
bike startedfallingover the edge,I'd fi****g let
it go,' muttered Jim but a lO-minute respite
restoredthe Ducati, at least,to its usualselfand
it made the long, dusty, stony, muddy trip back
to Bardonecchiawithout trouble.
The only other 900SSI saw on the mountain
was being pushed back down and that the test
bike made the trip up and back without serious
problems saysa lot for its powers of withstanding a prolonged bashing on a barely-surfaced
track in bottom gear 80 per cent of the time.
Should you think that taking it up the mountain
was unusual, I ought to point out that a typical
French diversionthe day before had sent us on a
four mile scramblealong a woodland cart track.
Under those conditions, it was with fearsfor the
longevityof the motor's innardsthat I watched
the unfiltered carbs hungrily sucking in quantities of gritty dust.
Fitting filters on the Ducati twins is difficult
becausethe carb on the front cylinder is already
perilously close to the rider's leg and there's
precious little room round the rear cylinder's
carb. When we noise-testedthe bike at MIRA. a
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tiny hesitation in the throttle response was
noticeable when cracking on the power around
4,000 revs but by the time we reached Italy it
would fluff noticeably when powering away
from midrange; the problem stayedwith it until
it went back to Coburn and Hughes.It appeared
to be a carburettoÍ fault but it didn't affect
responsefrom higher speeds.
On the way back from Italy, the 900SSblew
two fuses, once becauseJim had accidentally
pushedthe dipswitch to 'flash' and it stuck there
with both filaments burning, and once because
the gÍottiness of the fuse panel under the seat
has to be seen to be believed, letting the fuses
jiggle about until something goes.
Most of the travelling wasdone at a steady8090mph and the Ducati retumed between50 and
54mpg during the trip, usually going on to
reserve at around 150 miles.
There's definitely some magic about a 900SS
apart from the legendarystatuswhich had all us
new boys on Bike queueingfor a ride but most
of what makesit sucha great,balls-out,joy to
ride can be put down to.puttinga low-slung,inline V-twin in a properly rigid frame, getting the
steeringgeometry right and finishing it off with
superb brakes and a suitable riding position.
The suspensionworks on the well known
Italian principle that if it ain't stiff it ain't worth
a you-know-what, and it spendsfar more time
keeping the wheelstracking straight and on the
road than it does keeping.the rider insulated
from the jolts. I like firm suspension,
as long as
it doesn'tchuckthe bike around over ripples and
bumps, so the test bike was OK by me.
Whether it was strolling through town like a
prowling panther or parked outside a pub, the
Duke always showed pure classalthough there
was no escapingthe fact that it's totally uncompromising in what it offers. In return it demands
more love and attention than your averagetwo
wheelerand anyonewho goesfor one can expect
ir to fine tune them into sussing every tiny
deficiency and hesitation most riders wouldn't
even notice.
The 900SSis a seriousbike for seriousmotorto thosewho
bikin'which makesno concessions
want to take their riding more light-heartedly
and I'd have to be pretty sure I wanted what it
offers before I mortgaged my life to own one.
One thing's for sure- if that's what I wanted,
no other production bike could give it to me.
Brecon Quad.dy

OUZZI
TWO BLACK DOTS RACING ACROSS
the northern French landscape;the searinghowl
of a chargingDucati closelyfollowing the deeper
roar of a Gluzzi Le Mans being held flat out
down the long, undulatingstraightsand hurled
insanely round the frequently encountered
bends.Yes, you'veguessedit. It wasn'ta couple
of naughty, speedingFrench gargonsout fór a
spin but Jim Forrest, the mad lensman of
Brixton, and Rod C. Dynaqueb(aka me) high
on speed, travel and fatigue, racing to reach
Boulognebefore the sun went down.
OK, so it's easyto go fast in Francewhere the
roads are as good as the cooked snails(and not
nearly as greasy)but the significantthing about
this particular blast was that we'd already been
travelling 11 hours that day and had covered
more than 550 miles before really letting rip on
the final leg to the ferry. Nor was it the kind of
fast riding you'd have expectedafter sucha long
haul - vou know. a kind of brainlessdetermina-

tion to get to your destination and ease the
screaming muscles and stabbing pains from a
bum battered by hours in the saddle, when
consciousness narrows right down to the
unwinding strip of tarmac ahead of the front
wheel.
Truth be told, I wasenjoyingmyselfalmostas
much as if we'd only popped out for a Sunday
afternoon race to the boozer. and back. The
excellentwindscreenand a riding position I got
on very well with had reduced the imagined
tortures of a dayJong ride to little more than
minor achesand two tender areasof bottie. The
incredibly relaxed thud-thudding of the big 90
degree transverseV-twin motor soothed nerves
over hours of constant90mph riding leaving the
mind alert for all that fast overtaking on the A
roads past Paris.And in spiteof the speed,there
seemedall the time in the world to watch the
rolling patchwork of fields flying past in the
warm evening sunlight.
Had I only known the sun was setting as fast
on the Le Mans MKII as it was on Abbeville,
Samerand the countlesslittle villageswe flashed
through, I'd have made more effort to savour
the experience. Pictures of the MkIII Lemon
appearedin one Italian mag before we collected
the black/gold MkII from Coburn and Hughes
but the word was that it would be many moons
before they appearedin the showroomsthis side
of the Channel.But when I went round to return
the Ducati a couple of days after coming back
from le Continent, there was the new Guzzi,
large as life and almost as ugly, sitting in the
back yard. I evengot to sit on it. Jeez,you go to
Italy to write an appreciationof a bike and you
come back to find yourself writing its epitaph.
It was in August '79 that Bike first testedthe
MkII and Dave Calderwood becamea member
of the growing band of Le Mans riders to
encounterpain at the knee/fairinginterface but
the black/gold I was riding had changeda little
since those days. The barrels are now nikasil
plated to give them super-tough wearing surfacesat the cost of a chanceof a rebore, and the
electricshave been improved by increasingthe

batterysizero a32ahitem whichshouldn'tbe so
badlv affected by cold weather. Air-assisted
is nowÏeaturedthroughoutthe range
suspénsion
but the valves on the shocks and teles are
notoriouslyresistantto attemptsto get air past
them and Coburnshad set the pressuresfairly
hieh in advancebecausethey knew we'd be
loádingup for the trip to the StellaAlpina.
The-svstemshouldwork well becausethe air
vou puf in qoes into sealedrubber chambers
condomswhich act as a
íik.,'.r, sup-er-thick
spring againstthe dampingoil. The advantages
of sucha systemarethat you don't haveto worry
about blowing any seals(the Paolishockson a
Monza we tested happily withstood 120psion
one occasion)and the only placethey may leak
is round the valves.
Unfortunatelythe whole idea falls to pieces
when facedwith adjustmentbecausemost British garageair lines, bicyclepumpsor pressure
eausessimplv don't make an effectiveseal
C a p a c i.t .y. . . . . , . . 1 , . . . . . . . . . . .
ágaínstthe Sóhradervalves;the gnat'sburp of
35-45psi c à i n p i J s r iroant i ó. . . . , . . . . . . . . .:....... . .
air you put in to get the recommended
jusf comesstraightout again.Therc arewaysof
dealingwith the problem,rangingfrom carrying
roundàn appropriateO-ring to bunginto airline
connectors,to tnvesttngln expenslvepumps
systems,but I
speciallymadefor air suspension
left well alone and put up with the bumpswhen
12V 28AH batteÍy,
the Le Mans wasn't loaded.
280W alternatorBy far the most striking changeis the black/
bieakerlesscoil iglition
gold paint job. Not to everyone'stastepeÍhaps
.,
ó0i55W H4 headlamp
Lighting.........
but it certainlylooksspecialwhenyou getclose
enough to see that the black is really a very
DIMENSTONS
tasty,subtlegold-fleckedmetallic.Only we Brits
can buy black and golds, but althoughit was
simoleenouqhto think up the colourscheme,
it was anothérmatter entiiely gettingit applied
to the Guzzis. Apparently, Alessandro De
Tomasoincludescoloursamongthe long list of
product details he wants to be personallyinïolved with and although the factory agreed
:ï,"ï;ï
with C&H (for it was their idea) that black and
gold would be truly amazingand wonderful.
èveryonehad to wait weeksfor the elusiveMr
'Aright, itsa
Big to be tracked down and say
hokay,' before the factory paint boys could go
into action.
H e a d l a r nfpI a s h e.r. . . . . . . . . . .
The plush paint job completesa softeningof
the Le Mans' styling started by the change of
fairing on the first MkIIs. MkI's, you'll fondly
remember,had that tiny flyscreenand a red and
CYCLE PARTS
black paint job so rendolent of horny ltalian
ttttoï,..........
spoÍtsterism that Bill Haylock's pÍose
threatenedto burst into flames any moment
when he testedone back in that hot August of
"16.The bigger fairing and the introduction of a
clock on the MkIIs began to hint at a sports/
:::
tourerÍole, although the narrow seat was still
there to trap the unwary.
^:::,,,-Let's faceit, the black/goldis a long way from
beingthe debut of a soft, squashyland-cruising
definitely
Le Mans but the new touchof richesse
suits the bike's image of a sportishbolide for
thosewho can afford somethingspecial.I mean,
Speedoáeter.er-ror.
shoving a motor directly descendedfroó WW2
a t i n d i c a t e3d0 m p h . . . . . . . . . . .
light troop carriers into a 59-inch wheelbase
a t i n d i c a t e5d0 m p h . . . , . . . . . . . . . . .i..,., . . .
frame and expecting the Íesult to scamper
through twistery in a blaze of brain-cell killing
_ a t i n d i c a t e7d0 m p h . . . . . . . . . . .
Fuel consumption
responseis a bit like trying to make a poweredhanggliderout of tarredfelt roofingand a spare
Gold Wing engine.
P R I C E( i n c ,V A T * C a r T a x ). . . . . . : . . . .
In fact, my initial reactionsto the Le Mans
(bearingin mind I wasbottle fed on Haylock's
copy) were consternationand an awful dismay at the thoughtof wrestlingthe thing to Italy
and back. Wrestlingwas the word for it on my
first ride from Luton to Reading. The twistgrip
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to get out of the way of Jim, whizzingup behind
on the Duke.
Dropping a couple of cogs would punch the
put up a spirited fight with my right wrist,
Le Mans forward when the rev counter needle
although it was somethingI soon adjustedto. If
you don't adjust to the heavy return spring hit the 5,500-plus interest zone but if Dave
decidednot torgoI'd end up treadingheavilyon
pressurefrom the 36mm Dell'Ortos, there's a kit
with an alternativereturn system,though the those brakes. Acceleration below 5,000rpm is
deliberate rather than startling and although it
rumouredprice is in excessof 60 quid.
Cornering wasn't an inspiring experience could be run down to about two grand in top,
either. The Le Mans went round slow turns like the Guzzi pulls away pretty slowly. Fastcruising
a plank being swung through water the hard at 85-90mph put the Lemon in the 4,500way, due no doubt to the long wheelbasemaking 5,000rpmzone where it beganto wake up a little
the steering heavy. Playing with the steering and wopping open the throttles sent it surging
damper improved mattersslightly, at the cost of forward without hesitationto well over 120rnph.
The Veglia clocks are no longer the inaccurate
making ïhe Guzzi wobble more in sweeping
bends taken at 60 oÍ more. As if this wasn't toys they used to be and the test bike's speedo
enough, the effectivenessof the famous linked may even have been under-readingover 70mph,
braking was seriously not up to its usual stan- so the 125mphwhich so readily appeaÍedon the
dard (well, I had to stand 'ard on the pedal to blast to Boulogne was probably a true speed.
Heading up the first sets of zigzagmountain
make it work) and there was more stoppo
bendstowardsthe 8,600foot Galibier pass,the
availablefrom the unlinked front disc than from
the trick 75per cent at the front, 25 per cent at Le Mans' lazy power delivery and low end
torque were a blessingin the hairpins where the
the rear, linked discs.
instant clout on tap from the 900SSneeded
Now, A Certain Person at Moto Guzzi concessionaires
has a thing going for the test Le careful handling on the poorly-surfacedturns.
Mans and he has expresseda dislike of viciously Jim was also having to run wide on loose or
greasy-surfacedcorners to keep the Duke as
fierce braking systems,so it might be that the
test bike's brakeswere not as brilliant as they upright as possible becauseits restricted lock
could be. They certainlyweren't as good as thê usually meant it has to be leaned over quite
Monza V50's (Bike, August '81) and they ceÍ- sharplyto take a tight line in a slow bend. The
generouslock on the Gtzzi presentedno such
tainly nearly put photographer Jim Forrest
problem.
under a truck in France while the Ducati I was
By the time we'd reachedthe Italian border,
riding had lessroom to brake and eventhenhad
somethingin reserve.And no-one can blame via a short dirt-tracking excursion near Briancon, I'd decided that Jim wasn't getting the
brave (but not foolhardy) John Hunter for
Guzzi back at all if I could help it and this
refusingto top speedtest the Le Mans at MIRA
on the groundsthat it might not stop in time blatant display of selfishnesspaid off at the rally
where the Le Mans chuggedunconcernedlyto
after the timing lights.
the top of the mountain while the 900SSgot very
As it turnedout, the weak brakeswere about
the only feature of the test Lemon I couldn't hot, refused to change gear and drove Jim
cometo termswith. I soongot usedto the heaw bananason the tight hairpins.
Piloting the Guzzi through switchback twisthrottle and the handling-simply requires aí
tery was easiestif I sat forward on the seatwith
approachwhich takes into accountthe factsthat
a) the bike's built like a plank with a heavy my knees thrust outwards à la Sheene.Nothing
to do with beinga racylittle poser,of course,it's
weight in the middle; b) the rear suspension
is just
that they wouldn't fit inside the fairing
markedly affected by the shaft drive and c) you
have to, oops, watch out foÍ that toÍque reac- lowers. Perhaps Guzzi feel that a Le Mans
wouldn't be a Le Mans if normal peoplecould
tlon.
Íide it without hanging their legs out. My own
Keeping the power on in bends and being
short, fat hairy legs would just about tuck in
careful when you changedown is where it's all at
with the Le Mans. Going round on a trailing behind the lowers but the token paddingwhere
my kneestouchedthe anglejust behindcylinder
throttle will start it weaving and it will kick
heads didn't do much to soften the battering
disconcertinglywhen you open up on the exit.
got. Over long distances,a slightlykneesChangingdown into bottom gear at other than they
low revswill alsohavethe rear end doinea little out riding position is more comfortable.
Sooner or later, all the sitting in late night
hop (or a slide. if it's wet). Going thror.ighwith
power on all the way round makes for a big bars,listeningto good musicand readingFroggie mags obsessivelydocumentingBrian and
improvement,althoughit helpsto be in the right
gear 'cos changingup or down in bendsis not Di's forthcomingweddinghad to come to an end
andit wastime to shuffleout on to the main dras
thoroughlyrecommended.
in
Modane ready for the 6fi) mile ride to thé
As far astight corneringgoes,the Le Mans is
enoughto give shaft drive a bad name but when midnight ferry. Four hundredmileslater, Paris
was getting steadily nearer at a constant90mph
it came to peeling through series of Alpine
and I waspretty impressedwith the Le Mans as
bends tarmacedwith petrified Surf, powering
continuedon page 78
through hard smoothed out the bumps and
ripples as if by magicas the drivelineextended
the shpcks.
Jim rode the Le Mans the first 500milesfrom
London and I took over from him. secretlv
planning to get back on the Duke as soon ai
po_ssible.
Jim had found the Guzzi's handling a
vast improvementover his own Honda 900F2
workhorsebut to me it seemedheavierand less
responsiveafter the 900SS.FollowingDave on
the BMW in traffic requiredcarefulanticipation
of his overtakingmanoeuvres
if the Le Manswas
going to stay with the Bee Em. If I didn't start
winding on the throttle a good few seconds
earlier, the Guzzi would take so long to get
goingthat it'd missthe gapand I'd then be trying
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throttle's accelerator pumps and then being
turned over with the twistgrip closed. There's a
a fast touÍer. The fairing keeps the wind off cold start lever on the left of the tank which
'bars
admirably,the narrow, lowered
and low flicks on or off.
seat are surprisingly comfortable (the seat is
There are no mirrors. I've seenLemons with
much more comfortablethan I'd been led to ordinary mirrors screwedinto the holes in the
believe), and the fairly high, reaÍ-setpegsare lever bracketsand poked through the fairing but
nowhere near as cartilage-popping as the they look awful. We used a bar-endjob but it
Duke's.
was hard to get a good view behindbecausethe
The Phantom tyres provide unfailing grip bars are so narrow and steeplyangled.Throughalthough I was never totally happy with the out the test, the Lemon iCturntd an overall
ribbed fronts. The Guzzi won the Best Wobbler 54mpg, only dropping to 49 point something
award on the evil rainurage grooving south of mpg under the pÍovocation of that blast to the
Paris,incidentally.Naff pointsare the brakeand coastand if you are very careful,you shouldget
clutch levers which require an abnormally long óUmpgor even moÍe. Is this not the sports/
reach with your fingeÍs (you can't help feeling tourer/fun bike you've been waiting for to take
that Guzzi designed the bike round an orang your girlfriend to the gÍeat Continent?
utan), and the strip of idiot lights tucked away
No, it's not. Not with that pillion seat, anywhere you can't see them over a tank bag. way. Anyone who designsbikes without grabWhether or not you go for the switches,which railsor adequatemeansof holdingon is a pÍetty
?ppear to be made out of left-over Monopoly nasty person and the person who designedthe
houses and hotels, is a matter of persónal Le Mans' seat is even nastier. The only thing to
preferencebut I found them easyto usèexcept
ltglg on to is the seat strap embarrassingly
for the indicator switch which hasn't enoush hidden under the rider'sbum. You can hangón
travel. It's hard to hold the throttle open aid
to the indicator stalks if you want - until ihev
thumb the start button at the sametime but the break. The pillion pegs áre high and rearward'test bike preferred a couple of squirts on the set, and a shortishride back from Luton into

London had my legs aching. The upswept
silencersrestrict your choice of throwover panniers unless they feature an adjustable centresection to account for the narrow seat which,
unlike the V50 Monza's, doesn'thavea hard tail
but squashesdown at the back and tips the
pillion down towards the rear light. Even
Ducati's totally uncompromising900SShas far
more sensiblearrangementsfor a passenger.
But for one person, a person not given to
bouts of extremelooninessrequiring meganoise,
savageaccelerationand magnetic roadholding,
the Le Mans is a pleasantside road away from
the Japanese sportish mainstream, although
anyone who seriouslythinks the stock bike is a
sizzler is a wishful thinker. Comparedwith the
Ducati, and even with the precise BMW, the
Lemon is a bit of a tractor under its waroaint
but, of the two ltalian bikesin the test, I lilied it
best as a way of covering long distancesat sane
but not slow speeds.If I could afford to give in
to my everywhim, I'd haveone. Trouble is, by
the time tr'vesavedup the necessary!3,080 onthe-road price I don't supposethere'll be any
left, I
Brecon Quaddy

mounts at the front. It's a massive 23 litres I sideways,
sidewavs. In fact
fact since
since riding
ridins the
the Katana
Ketena our
orrr I albeit
alheit'chain
drive
aloelr cnaln
chain qnve.
drive. Rrri.^
But no,
buI
no, it'"..tthennscixitirrr
it's not
rt.s
possibilit
not tne
the possrbr[ty
(that's five gallonsinnit?) giving a range of at man Quaddy hasforsakenhis XJ650in favour of
of the big Honda, or even the charismatic V50

least 150 miles before hittine reserve.
Over 850 miles the fuel co-nsumotionworked
out to 42mpg 'ridden hard ouerail' you might
say. If you wanted to get 60mpgI've no doubt
you could but it takessomeonemade of sterner
stuff than I to hold back from usine the bike to
its full and besidesthat's missingth-epoint. The
Katana is a head turning, fast scratchingspoÍtster that can hold its own with someof Europe's

therealwaysseemedto be more
bikes comingdown the trail than
were arriving in the town. There
were lots. Who caresanyway:
no-onewascountin'.
Backin Bardonecchia,
by the
war memorial,a poorly-shaved
Frenchmanwasputtinga
three-footJongspannerinto the
topboxof his Electraglide,which
itselfcontainedmore or lessall the
bits he'd needto build another
'Glide. Well you know what
it's
like getting sparesfor these
foreignbikes.. .
Ho Ho,I said.Bet you neverwent
up the mountainon that. 'Did
twice,so there,'he saidin perfect
French.Then he launchedinto a
pantornimedemonstrating(I'm
pretty sure)that his bike'sswing
arm bearingswere on their way
out so he hadn't beenableto so
this year.Either that or he'd Ëeen
having too much fun bopping
aroundBardonecchia
to leave.
The thoughtof boppinground
the town wasappealing,especially
asone bar wasservingpretty
passable
Bassale, but it wastime
to put my helmetbackon and
follow the othersout and
homewards.Otherswerepulling
out too, the luckieronesto
continuetheir holidays.
Later, I (oundout that the best
part of the tally had apparentlyyet
to start. The two or three dozen
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a bicycle.
And for posers (as acceptàblea euphemism
for 'show offs' as I have yet to find) it'll get you
enough attention to o/d on with some to spare.
Why even the big ligger RP McMurphy was
seriouslyconsideringcoming down to the pub on
the pillion! Could this be a first?
At the caÍ tax included price of f1728 you're
looking at the discountedprice of a 900F2, not

riderswho stayedanotherday
were taken on a three day tour
round little known and verv
beautifulpartsof the scenery.
Well. that'swhat I wastold. I'm
goingbacknext yearto find out.

FINDING
SNOW
IN JULV
THERE ARE LOADS OF
waysto reachBardonecchia,
whichis Italy'smosteasterlytown.
If you're goingfrom the UK,
the Southampton/LeHavre ferry
offers a quick motorway trip to
Parisbut we took the P&O ferrvfrom Doyer to Boulogne.The
crossingtakesonly thr 40minsand
there's a sailingevery two hours
with hot foot servedfrom the
cafeteriaevery trip. They evenlet
us tie down the bikes to our own
satisfaction!
From Paris.the A6 Autoroute
du Sudoffers a rapid if boring trip
southwardsfor 180miles to the
turn-off for Tournuswhere the
N75 and N504will take you
another90 milesto Chambery.
Alternatively, you can stayon the
autoroute,pay a few francsmore
in tolls and get to Chamberyvia
Lyon and the (N6) althoughit's a
longerjourneyby 40 miles.
From Chambery,follow the N6
signseastwardsfor 50 miles until
you reachSt Michelde
Maurienne,wherean agonising
choicefacesyou. You canturn
right and go over the 8,700feet

Monza plus sixty quid that would sway me from
the 650 Katana. It's knowing that the 750
Katana with its outrageousnose-parts,clip-ons
and anti-dive front fork will probably be coming
off the boat pretty soon. And if Suzuki decide
not to bring it to theseshoresthen it just hasto
be the 1000or the 1100. You see, for me, a
better looking motorcycle than a full blown
Katana has yet to be conceived. I

Galibier Pass,which is the second
highestin the region(it usedto be
a mere8,500feet but the tunnelat
the summit cavedin and you have
to go right over the top). It's
narrowand twistingand it'lI
probably be raining at the top but
it's well worth the effort. When
you'vedescended
the other side,
headfor Briangonand another
switchbackclimb to Montgenevre
on the Italian border. thenceto
Ulzio where you turn left for
Bardonecchia.Distancefrom St
Michelde M. is 70 miles.
If you'rein a hurry or you don't
like heights(in which caseyou
shouldn'tbe goingto Stella
anyway),stayon the N6 until you
reachModaneand then take the
Frejus road tunnel (there'sa toll)
which comesout on the rally's
doorstep.
This time, the mileagefrom St
Michelde M. is only 18but you're
missinga lot.
Thirdly, there's the Col du
Mont Cenis,wherethe N6 crosses
into Italy and becomesthe S25,
althoughit's the E13 all the time,
if you get the Euroroute
idea.
classification
You just stayon the N6 pastSt
Michel andModaneand it
eventuallyclimbsover the Mont
Cenispassand down to Susa,
where you turn right and head
backwestwardsto Bardonecchia.
The passisn't so high asthe
Galibier,merely6,800feet above

sealevel, but the road is wider and
betterand there'splentyof scope
to be a completelooneyon the
hairpinsgoing up and down or on
the 15-mile'level'bit in between
and the sceneryon the Italian side
is wonderful.
Mileage from St Michel to
Bardonecchia
via Mt Cenisis
about71but it beatsthe tunnel
hollow and is a good alternativeif
you want to, or haveto, return
northwardsafter the rally.
When you reachBardonecchia,
the rally campsiteis free and is
well signposted.
If you arriveon
the day,just headfor the town
centreby the stationand you'll
soonfind someoneto show you
the way on to the mountainroad.
A goodmapto buy is the Michelin
lcm pour 2km map (number77)
which coversall the approachesto
Bardonecchiaplus the road up
Mount Sommeiller.
Total mileagefrom the Channel
coastis between520and 620miles
dependingon which ferry you take
and how many passesyou feel
temptedto driveover.
Make sureyour bike'styresand
transmissionare in good order there's nothing desperatelyrough
aboutthe mountainroad but it
doesinvolve a lot of low gear
sloggingand there'llbe moÍe to
comeif you stayon for a coupleof
days.Date for next year'sStella
isn't yet definitebut we'll let you
know as soon as we have it. I

